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walt Disney pictures

launches ‘the worlD’s
Biggest treasure hunt’

In support of National 
Treasure: Book of Secrets, 
the follow-up to the 
box-office hit National 
Treasure, Walt Disney 
Studios Motion Pictures 
has created a 10-week 
interactive platform for 
users to play a variety of 
online games and engage 
in film content.  The film 
opens December 21, 2007.

For more details, or to join 
in the hunt, go to:
Disney.com/
NationalTreasure.

The Walt Disney Company 
Reports Record Earnings For 

Fiscal Year 2007 

On November 8th, The Walt Disney Company reported earnings 
for the fiscal year and fourth quarter ended September 29, 2007. 
Diluted earnings per share (EPS) for the year increased to $2.25, 
compared to $1.64 in the prior year. For the quarter, EPS increased 
to $0.44 compared to $0.36 in the prior-year quarter.

“We’ve delivered another year of outstanding financial results, 
powered by across-the-board creative strength,” said Robert A. 
Iger, president and chief executive officer. “We believe our strong 
brands, combined with high-quality creative content and our ability 
to promote and distribute that content across multiple businesses 
and platforms, gives us a unique ability to continue delivering 
growth and value to our shareholders.” 
 
For more information, please visit www.Disney.com/investors.

Q4 FY07 and Fiscal Full
Year Earnings Results

a Foreign Box oFFice sensation

The Disney-Pixar film, Ratatouille, has proven 
to be a huge success internationally, 

with a foreign box office cum 
of over $400 million (as of 

November 25th).  The film is  the sixth 
release from Disney (live-action or animated) to 

achieve this milestone overseas.   The film ranks 
as the #1 animated release in 17 international 
territories and is the #1 film of the year 
(including all categories) in France, the country 
in which the film is set.  The film recently 

passed the $600 million mark in worldwide 
box office.

news From walt Disney stuDios 
home entertainment

out on DVD anD Blu-ray

From the award-winning team that thrilled audiences with Cars 
and The Incredibles, Disney•Pixar’s Ratatouille was released on 
DVD and Blu-ray™ November 6th.

pixar shorts

now aVailaBle on

DVD anD Blu-ray

For the first time ever, 13 Pixar Animation Studios short films 
that transformed animation are available on The Pixar Short 
Films Collection Vol. 1, which was released on DVD and on 
Disney Blu-ray November 6th.

 

     
Left, an advertisement for “The 
World’s Biggest Treasure Hunt.”
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cars now aVailaBle

on Blu-ray

Disney/Pixar’s Cars, the number one 
domestic animated film of 2006, can now 
be experienced like never before on Blu-
ray Disc, the ultimate in high-definition 
video & audio and BD-Java enhanced 
interactivity.

the Jungle Book releaseD on DVD

The 40th Anniversary 2-disc Platinum Edition of The Jungle 
Book was released October 2nd.   Based on 
Rudyard Kipling’s “Mowgli Stories,” The 
Jungle Book is the final film Walt Disney 
produced (his 19th) and is Disney’s 10th 
title to be honored with Platinum 
status.
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high school musical 2
sounDtrack #1 in 2007

The High School Musical 2 soundtrack recently rewrote chart 
history, becoming the first television soundtrack to ever debut 
at #1 on The Billboard 200.  The 
soundtrack is currently the best-selling 
album of 2007, having sold 2.3 million 
units in just 15 weeks.                          
                       

rascal Flatts -
still Feels gooD

Rascal Flatts’ fifth studio album Still Feels 
Good opened at #1 on the Billboard Top 200 chart selling 
547,000 units in its first week of release. This is the band’s third 
consecutive album to debut at #1.  In the ten weeks since its 
release the album has scanned more than 1.2 million units. They 
have sold more than 16 million albums to date across all five 

studio releases.

news From

Disney theatrical proDuctions

Le Roi Lion Opens in Paris

Disney Theatrical Productions and Stage 
Entertainment are celebrating the opening 
of Le Roi Lion, the first French-language 
production during their six-year co-
partnership. The Lion King, which 
celebrates its 10th triumphant year 
on Broadway in November, began 
performances recently at Théâtre Mogador 

in Paris.  The French publication, Le Monde, touts it 
as a “magnificent visual showcase.”

the little mermaiD  

opening on

BroaDway at the

lunt-Fontanne

theatre.

news From Disney music group

Coming to The Big Screen

Hannah Montana is coming to the big screen this 
February from the 1st – 7th. The special screening will be 
of her sold out concert tour that began October 18th in St. 
Louis. The movie will include highlights from Miley’s 54 
city tour and will be shown in Disney digital 3D.   Advance 
tickets for the one-week 3D film engagement of Walt Disney 
Pictures’ “Hannah Montana & Miley Cyrus: Best of Both 
Worlds Concert,” went on sale December 1st. 

The double-Platinum certified Hannah Montana 2 / Meet Miley 
Cyrus is the fifth highest-selling album of 2007.  Miley Cyrus is 
the youngest recording artist in history with two #1 albums in less 
than one year.

Hannah Montana, the #1 series on basic cable for kids between 
6-11, can be seen worldwide on Disney Channel as well as online 
at Disneychannel.com.
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episodes of popular primetime 
shows on AOL Video. Delivered 
via a co-branded version of 
ABC.com’s Emmy-winning 
broadband player, full episodes 
of ABC programs are now 
available at http://video.aol.com.

For more details, visit 
http://www.disneyabctv.com/.

Disney-aBc teleVision group 
captures 

15 primetime emmy®         
awarDs

Showcasing the ABC Television Network as 
the home of the best acting on television, actors 
and actresses from the network’s series Boston 
Legal, Grey’s Anatomy, Lost and Ugly Betty 
swept the drama actor/actress categories at the 
59th Primetime Emmy® Awards presented 
September 16th.  ABC Studios won a total 
of 11 Primetime Emmy® Awards.

news From

espn anD microsoFt oFFer 
content For xBox 360

ESPN and Microsoft Corp. recently announced an agreement 
that will add high- and standard-definition full-length games, 
television shows and video game programming to Xbox LIVE, 
the online games and entertainment network on Xbox 360. 
Effective immediately, fans of all ages can access a growing 
catalog of marquee sporting events and timely programming, 
including full-length NCAA college football and basketball 
games, Summer X Games 13, World Series of Poker, The 
Contender, Madden Nation and much more on Xbox LIVE 
Marketplace, the leading high-definition video download 
service.

For more information about the great ESPN content to be 
offered on the Xbox Live platform, go to http://www.xbox.com.

news From

aBc teleVision network

ABC’s Broadcast Season
Starts Strong

ABC has delivered the #1 network position in Adults 18-49 on 
6 of the 9 weeks so far this season.  The Network marked its 9th 
consecutive week this season as the # 1 network across the key 
women demographics:  W18-34, W18-49 and W25-54.

Through 25 of 28 nights of the 2007 November Sweep (through 
Sunday 11/25/07), ABC lead the ratings period among Adults 
18-49.  ABC aired 9 of the Top 20 television shows in Adults 18-
49, more than any other network.

samantha who? is a hit

ABC’s Samantha Who? is the season’s # 1 freshman comedy 
in viewers and young adults, as well as the most-watched new 
show overall.  Samantha Who? leads its new 9 p.m. time period 
with Women 18-49, standing as Monday’s #1 comedy among 
Adults 18-34 and Key Women.

aBc’s primetime lineup on aol

Dedicated to expanding its network and channel brands across 
multiple platforms and connecting viewers with their favorite 
shows anytime and anywhere, Disney-ABC Television Group 
and AOL recently announced the availability of full-length 

® © 
ATAS/NATAS



ESPN and Nielsen to Measure
How Consumers Interact with 

Different Media
 
ESPN, Inc. and The Nielsen Company recently announced a 
ground-breaking collaboration to measure how consumers use 
media across a variety of platforms including television, the 
Internet and digital mobile devices.
 
With its TV network available in more than 94 million 
households and approximately 18 million unique Web users per 
month, ESPN will work with Nielsen to develop a new model 
for cross-media measurement.  This will enable buyers and 
sellers of television advertising to understand more completely 
the interaction of new digital platforms with traditional 
television viewing.

Once the fusion is complete, ESPN will be able to conduct a 
number of analyses, including:

   • Measuring the unduplicated reach of ESPN’s traditional 
     television programming, ESPN.com and ESPN mobile video 

   • Measuring the overlap across the platforms (i.e. what 
     percent of ESPN users use all three platforms or what 
     percent are both TV and mobile, etc.) 

   • Being able to illustrate the demographic and market break 
     composition of various combinations of audiences

For more information, visit espnmediazone.com.

news From

A Global Success

High School Musical 2 is not only 
making waves domestically, the show 
hit a high note in the UK with over 
1.74 million viewers tuning in for the 

UK premiere night 
– making it Disney 
Channel UK’s best 
rated show of all 
time.

is a hit 

The October premiere of 
Disney Channel’s newest live-action series, Wizards of Waverly 
Place, ranked as the week’s number one TV series telecast in 
Kids 6-11 and Tweens 9-14, and the number one basic cable 
series telecast in Total Viewers.  Overall, Wizards of Waverly 
Place finished number two for the week versus all TV shows in 
target Kids, behind only its Twitches Too lead-in, and number 
three versus all basic cable in Total Viewers.
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DeButs 
The Friday, October 12th, debut 

of the 70th Disney Channel 
Original Movie, Twitches Too, was the 

week’s number one TV telecast in Kids 6-11 and Tweens 9-14, 
and the most-watched entertainment telecast (excluding sports) 
on basic cable in Total Viewers.

news From

pirates oF the cariBBean online 
sets sail

Pirates of the Caribbean Online, an immersive massively 
multiplayer online game (MMOG) and virtual world inspired by 
the popular film franchise, officially launched on PC and Mac 
platforms on October 31st.  A portion of the game is available 
for free and players can get unlimited access for a monthly 
subscription fee. For more information, visit
www.PiratesOnline.com.

High School Musical 2 
will be available on 
Disney DVD and in 
Blu-ray Hi-Def  
December 11th.



Disney parks extenDs ‘year oF a 
million Dreams’ through 2008

Disney Parks announced that its ‘Year of a Million Dreams’ 
celebration will extend throughout 2008 at Disneyland Resort in 
California and Walt Disney World Resort in Florida, highlighted by 
the debut of blockbuster attractions and entertainment and the 2008 
Disney Dreams Giveaway in which Disney will award more than 
one million more dreams.

Building on the incredible success of 2007, Disney’s magic-makers 
went back to their dream drawing board.  They created over-the-
top experiences for the 2008 Disney Dreams Giveaway that will be 
awarded to eligible lucky guests and mail-in participants, including:

• A chance for guests to stay inside Disneyland Park; 
• A private day at Disney’s tropical island paradise, Castaway Cay; 
• A New Year’s Eve night stay inside Cinderella Castle Suite at 
  Walt Disney World Resort; 
• A star-studded trip to the High School Musical 3 film premiere; 
• A flight of fancy in a hot air balloon above a Disney theme park. 

For more details and information about ‘The Year of a Million 
Dreams’ celebration, visit disneyparks.com.  For more specific 
information about the 2008 Disney Dreams Giveaway, visit 
disneyparks.com/2008rules. Also, visit the Disney Dreams Catalog, 
a first-ever online catalog which features Disney dreams and more 
by going to disneyparks.com/dreamcatalog.
 

signiFicant expansion plan 
For the DisneylanD resort

The Walt Disney Company recently unveiled a significant multi-
year expansion plan for the Disneyland Resort in Anaheim that 
continues its development as a multi-day, world-class tourist 
destination.

The expansion will bring new entertainment and major family-
oriented attractions to Disney’s California Adventure, including an 
entirely new ‘Cars Land’ inspired by the hit Disney/Pixar animated 
film Cars.

Disney Imagineers will be bringing more of Walt Disney into 
Disney’s California Adventure, celebrating the hope and optimism 
of California that attracted Walt to this land of opportunity in 
the 1920s.  The expansive program reaches throughout Disney’s 
California Adventure, with an amazing Little Mermaid attraction, 
a groundbreaking, signature nighttime spectacular and new 
viewing area for 9,000, and the addition of the 12-acre ‘Cars Land’ 
featuring the world of Radiator Springs with three new attractions. 
Extensive landscaping, new retail and dining will create an even 
richer environment throughout the park in ways that reinforce 
Guests’ connection with Walt.

The expansion is part of Walt Disney Parks and Resorts’ overall 
growth strategy of continuing to invest in its core business of 
existing parks and resorts around the world, while exploring new 
opportunities to capture more of the growing family vacation 
market. 

For further information, visit www.disneylandnews.com.
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An artist rendering of “Walt’s California.”
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Disney expanDs resort Business 
on oceanFront property in hawaii

Walt Disney Parks & Resorts recently announced that the company 
has finalized plans to purchase 21 acres of oceanfront property on 
Hawaii’s island of Oahu. 

The property, located on the island’s western side in the 
picturesque Ko Olina Resort & Marina, Honolulu’s premier resort 
destination, will be home to Disney’s first mixed-use family resort 
outside of its theme park developments. The expansive resort, 
scheduled to open in 2011, will have more than 800 units including 
hotel rooms and villas for Disney Vacation Club, which is Disney’s 
rapidly growing timeshare business. Plans for the resort hotel are 
expected to be finalized and revealed in early 2008.  

exciting changes at

the granD caliFornian

Responding to a growing demand for guest 
accommodations in Anaheim, the Disneyland 
Resort recently announced an expansion of 
Disney’s Grand Californian Hotel & Spa that 
will increase accommodations by more than 
30 percent and will include the first Disney 
Vacation Club villas in Anaheim. 

The 2.5-acre expansion on the hotel’s 
south side will add more than 200 
new hotel rooms and 50 two-bedroom 

equivalent vacation villas. Those vacation 
villas, to include kitchens, living and dining 

areas and other home-like amenities, will mark the 

West Coast debut of Disney Vacation Club, Disney’s innovative 
vacation-ownership program.

Other elements planned for the project include a rooftop deck 
for viewing fireworks, a new swimming pool and about 300 
underground parking spaces. 

Upon completion of the expansion project, the hotel will feature 
945 guest rooms, including 44 guest suites, and 50 Disney 
Vacation Club two-bedroom equivalent vacation villas.

Completion is scheduled for late 2009.  For further information, 
visit www.disneylandnews.com.

New Itineraries for 2008

 • Sacred Valleys and Incan Cities  
 • Flavors of France
 • Backstage Magic
 • Coasting the Golden State 
 • Grande Espana
 • Once Upon A Fairy Tale
 • Enchanted China
 • Discovery Down Under

For more information, and for a list of returning adventures, you 
can visit www.adventuresbydisney.com.

An artist rendering of Disney’s future resort on Hawaii’s island of Oahu.

Below, an artist rendering of Disney’s Grand Californian Hotel and Spa expansion.
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tesco anD Disney announce agreement to 
Bring Disney magic to tesco kiDs FooDs 

Disney Consumer Products and Tesco recently announced the 
launch of a healthy food line in the UK. The Tesco/Disney-branded 
food products will feature Disney and Disney/Pixar characters. In 
addition to meeting Disney’s nutritional guidelines, no artificial 
flavors, no artificial colors and no added trans fats will be used 
in any of the products. The first Tesco/Disney kids’ products will 
launch this month and will expand throughout 2008.

Disney channel premieres pass the plate

Kids and their parents can learn about healthy foods enjoyed around 
the world with Disney Channel’s “Pass the Plate,” a daily series 
of engaging short form programming which premiered during an 
episode of Hannah Montana, the #1 show on all basic cable with 
kids age 6-14. 

Disney marks First anniVersary 
oF FooD guiDelines with new 

programming content anD new 
DistriBution Deals 

Disney Garden 
Launches Healthy, 
Character-Themed 

Food Choices 

Disney Consumer Products 
recently launched Disney 
Garden, an innovative new line of 
character-themed fruit and vegetable snacks and sides that are kid-
tested and conveniently packaged. Presented by Mickey, Minnie, 
Donald and Goofy, and with names like Totally Teriyaki Sugar 
Snap Peas, Sunny Honey Orange Carrot Coins, Threezy Cheezy 
Broccoli Bites, My Size Minis and Foodles, the new line of Disney 
Garden selections offers options that are nutritious and fun – at 
school, home or on the go. All of the products meet Disney’s food 
guidelines which place limits on calories, fat, saturated fat, sugar 
and sodium.

For more information, please visit www.disneygarden.com.

Parents and kids can learn more at Disney.com/healthykids. 

The Disney Magic Selections line available at Kroger 
stores in the U.S. has grown to more than 200 products
since its July 2006 launch.



Homebuyers can visit www.kbhome.com or call 888-KB-HOMES 
to receive more information on local Disney-themed KB Home 
events and to find the nearest KB Home models featuring Disney 
Home products.  

news From

Music Inspired Hannah Montana 
Video Games Arrive in Stores 

On October 23rd, Disney Interactive Studios officially released two 
new video games based on one of the most popular Disney Channel 
franchises of all time. Hannah Montana: Music Jam on Nintendo 
DS™ and Hannah Montana: Spotlight World Tour on the Wii™ 
home video game system are new, innovative titles following the 
success of the first Hannah Montana game - which to date remains 
the best selling, girl focused Nintendo DS game of all time, with 
more than 690,000 units sold in the U.S., according to data from 
The NPD Group, Inc.

kB home anD Disney

collaBorate to Bring Disney

magic into new homes 

KB Home, one of the nation’s largest homebuilders, and Disney 
Consumer Products recently announced a unique collaboration 
to offer Disney Home product options to KB Home homebuyers. 
Disney Home products will be offered at KB Home Studios, the 
retail-like design centers in which KB Home homebuyers select 
options to personalize their new homes, beginning in 2008. 

Disney Releases “Ten Most
Wanted” Holiday Gift List 

t o p  t o y s 
Disney Princess Tea Time With Me Belle 
Little Einsteins Pat Pat Rocket 
Disney Princess Enchanted Tales Deluxe Princess Castle
Hannah Montana Singing Doll & Pop Star Stage 
Disney*Pixar’s CARS Mega Mack Playtown 

t o p  y o u t h  e l e c t r o n i c s 
Disney Flix Video Cam
Hannah Montana Guitars
Disney iPod Compatible Speakers
Disney Pix Max Digital Camera
Disney Digital Flat panel LCD TVs /Monitors

For a full list and images, log on to 
www.disneyconsumerproducts.com.

high school musical ViDeo game 
Franchise ships oVer two million 
units worlDwiDe with release oF 

console games

Disney Interactive Studios recently announced that with the release 
of the innovative, new High School Musical: Sing It! the week of 
Novemeber 13th, the company has shipped over 2 million units 
of video games inspired by the popular Disney Channel Original 

Movies.  ‘Sing It!’  provides worldwide High 
School Musical fans a chance to step into the 
spotlight and sing along with Troy, Gabriella, 
Sharpay, Ryan, Chad, Taylor and the 
Wildcats.  Along with High School Musical: 
Sing It! for Wii and PS2, Disney offers fans 
High School Musical: Makin’ The Cut! for 
Nintendo DS. This rhythm-based game 
engages players as they dance and compete in 

the ultimate music competition.
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news From

Disney corporate responsiBility

New Leaders Tapped To
Head Disney’s CR Efforts

Jennifer Anopolsky has been named senior vice president, Corporate 
Social Responsibility. Jennifer will be responsible for developing 
overall strategy and direction for the Company’s corporate responsi-
bility efforts, including community outreach, volunteerism, charitable 
giving and Disney’s relationship with The Walt Disney Company 
Foundation. Previously, Jennifer was vice president, Corporate Brand 
Management. Most recently, Jennifer helped lead the company’s kids’ 
health and wellness efforts and developed the Company’s nutritional 
guidelines announced in October 2006.  Beth Stevens joins Jennifer 
as senior vice president, Environmental Affairs, Disney Worldwide 
Services, Inc., where she will oversee the development and imple-
mentation of environmental policy and strategy.  Beth joined Disney 
in 1996 as conservation and science director for Animal Programs to 
help open Disney’s first animal-inspired theme park, Disney’s Animal 
Kingdom.  Jennifer and Beth report directly to Tom Staggs, senior 
executive vice president and chief financial officer.

Disney commits aiD For wilDFire 
Victims anD relieF eFForts

In addition to The Walt Disney Company’s announcement that it is 
donating $2 million to fire relief efforts, Disneyland Resort of-
ficials recently expressed appreciation for the heroic efforts of the 
emergency workers battling the Southern California wildfires and 
announced a special opportunity to honor their service to the commu-
nity.  “Disney’s Wildfire Heroes Salute,” running from Nov. 13, 2007, 
through Feb. 28, 2008, offers Southern California firefighters, law 
enforcement and rescue personnel a chance to enjoy complimentary, 
three-day “Park Hopper” admission into Disneyland and Disney’s 
California Adventure parks, plus special admission discounts for their 
family members and friends.
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Disney princess ViDeo games 
now aVailaBle

Just in time for the holiday season, the Disney Princesses embark 
on magical journeys in all-new video games from Disney 
Interactive Studios. Disney Princess: Enchanted Journey, is now 
available for PlayStation®2 computer entertainment system and 
is coming soon for Wii home video game system and PC. Disney 
Princess: Magical Jewels for Nintendo DS is now available in 
stores.  Both video games are made especially for girls between the 
ages of four and eight, featuring voice-over tutorials, easy-to-use 
controls and a pace that the players set themselves.

Disney/pixar’s cars: mater-
national now aVailaBle From thQ

Cars: Mater-National for the Xbox 360 video game and 
entertainment system from Microsoft, PLAYSTATION 3 computer 
entertainment system, PlayStation 2 computer entertainment 
system, Nintendo DS and Windows PC, the follow up to last year’s 
best-selling Cars video game, has begun shipping to retailers 
throughout North America.  Additional versions for the Wii video 
game console and Game Boy® Advance are scheduled to release in 
November. 

news From

 walt Disney international

New Managing Director Named at 
The Walt Disney Company (India)

Mahesh Samat has been named managing director, The Walt Disney 
Company (India), it was announced recently by Andy Bird, presi-
dent, Walt Disney International. In this capacity, Mr. Samat will 
be responsible for driving the company’s strategy, coordinating all 
Disney business efforts in India, including overseeing Disney global 
franchises in the market, expanding existing businesses and seeking 
out new business opportunities. Mr. Samat will be based in Mumbai 
and will report to Mr. Bird.

Screengrab from Cars: Mater-National.



   Q1 FY08           Q1 FY07  
Title         Studio  Date         Title         Studio    Date

Gone Baby Gone          Miramax  10/19/07      The Prestige  Touchstone      10/20/06
Dan in Real Life          Touchstone 10/26/07      The Santa Clause 3:  Disney       11/3/06
No Country for Old Men     Miramax  11/9/07        The Escape Clause 
Enchanted           Disney  11/21/07      Déjà Vu   Touchstone      11/22/06
The Diving Bell and           Miramax  11/30/07      Apocalypto  Touchstone      12/8/06
and the Butterfly             Breaking and Entering* Miramax      12/15/06
National Treasure:           Disney  12/21/07      Venus   Miramax      12/21/06
Book of Secrets
There Will Be Blood*          Miramax  12/26/07

walt Disney stuDios Q1 Fy08 release slate

* Miramax did not / will not distribute domestically.
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The Jungle Book (Platinum Edition)  10/2/07       The Little Mermaid (Platinum Edition)    10/3/06
The Hoax     10/16/07     The Fox And The Hound (Special Edition)10/10/06
The Invisible     10/16/07     Cars        11/7/06
Meet The Robinsons    10/23/07     The Cheetah Girls 2      11/28/06
Ratatouille     11/6/07       Pirates of the Caribbean 2:      12/5/06
The Santa Clause 3 - The Escape Clause 11/20/07     Dead Mans Chest     
Pirates Of The Caribbean: At World’s End 12/4/07       Fox & The Hound 2      12/12/06
High School Musical 2   12/11/07     The Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion, the    12/12/06
Underdog     12/18/07      Witch, and the Wardrobe (4 Disc Set)    
                    Air Buddies       12/12/06
               Step Up        12/19/06
               Invincible (Disney)      12/19/06

   Q1 FY08           Q1 FY07  
Title      Date        Title          Date

walt Disney stuDios home entertainment
Q1 Fy08 release slate



            
Title                    Format   Date        

The Cheetah Girls: Pop Star Sensations              DS   10/16/07
Disney Hannah Montana:  Music Jam     DS   10/23/07
Disney Princess:  Enchanted Journey      PS2   10/23/07
Disney Princess:  Magical Jewels      DS   10/23/07
Power Rangers Super Legends: 15th Anniversary    DS   10/23/07
Disney High School Musical: Sing It      PS2   10/30/07
Disney High School Musical: Sing It - Bundle with Microphone  PS2   10/30/07
The Suite Life of Zack & Cody:  Circle of Spies    DS   10/30/07
Disney High School Musical: Sing It      Wii   11/6/07
Disney High School Musical: Sing It - Bundle with Microphone  Wii   11/6/07
Disney Princess:  Enchanted Journey      Wii   11/6/07
Spectrobes Collectors’ Edition      DS   11/13/07
Disney Hannah Montana:  Spotlight World Tour    Wii   11/13/07
Power Rangers Super Legends: 15th Anniversary    PS2   11/13/07
Walt Disney Pictures Presents Enchanted     DS   11/13/07
Power Rangers Super Legends:  15th Anniversary    PC   11/20/07
Disney Princess:  Enchanted Journey      PC   11/27/07 

Disney interactiVe stuDios Q1 Fy08 release slate
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ESPN         96.6     92.2
ESPN2         96.2     91.7
ESPN Classic         63.2     62.1
ESPNEWS    62.2 full-time          51.7 full-time

United States (a)   94.4  89.3
United Kingdom     8.8  8.9
France       3.9  1.8
Germany (k)      2.3  2.4
Italy       4.1  2.8
Spain       2.1  1.9
Portugal      0.3  0.2
Middle East (e)     0.3  0.3
Scandinavia (d)     3.8  3.1
South Africa (i)     1.4             1.2
Poland (j)      2.3            N/A
Turkey (m)      0.8            N/A
Asia (b)      2.2  3.6
Australia (g)      2.7  2.0
India (h)      4.6  3.2
Taiwan       5.6  5.4
Japan (f)      3.8  3.2
Latin America (c)   18.8           13.9
Int’l Sub-Total    67.8           53.9
Worldwide Total 162.2           143.2

9/29/2007
suBscriBers
(in millions)

9/30/2006
suBscriBers
(in millions)

9/30/2006
# nielsen 

householDs
(in millions)

9/29/2007
# nielsen 

householDs
(in millions)

aBc Family channels

ABC Family     95.3  91.0
Jetix Europe (c)    50.6  46.2
Jetix Latin     18.9  14.6
America (c)

9/29/2007
suBscriBers
(in millions)

9/30/2006
suBscriBers
(in millions)

other caBle properties

A & E Channel        95.9           91.7
Lifetime Channel        96.1           91.8
The History Channel        95.3           91.0
E! Entertainment (l)        N/A           89.3
A & E International (c)       86.6           75.2
Toon Disney         65.8           57.0
Lifetime Movie Channel       58.1           51.2
SOAPnet         66.2           53.0
Style (l)           N/A           44.0
Biography          47.1           39.2
History Int’l (c)        46.9           38.9
Lifetime Real Women (c)         9.0           N/A

9/30/2006
# nielsen 

householDs
(in millions)

9/29/2007
# nielsen 

householDs
(in millions)

(a) Nielsen households; International Disney Channels reflect reported subscribers.  
(b) Includes Malaysia, Brunei, Philippines, Singapore, Indonesia, Thailand, Palau, Vietnam, Hong Kong, Cambodia and Papua New Guinea.
      As of FY‘07 the Philippines and Korea are being reported by Australia and Japan, respectively. 
(c) Not tracked by Nielsen.    
(d) Channel launched 28 February 2003.  Includes Sweden, Norway and Denmark, Aug ‘05 launched on Teledenmark, Canal Digital, and in Finland
(e) Estimated data.    
(f) Channel launched 18 Nov 2003.  As of FY‘07, Korea is now being reported by Japan.    
(g) Numbers include New Zealand territory following launch in December ‘03.  As of FY‘07, Philippines is now being reported by Australia. 
(h) Channel launched 17 Dec 04.      
(i) Channel launched 25 September 2006.  
(j) Channel launched 02 December 2006; subs number based on best estimate until Polish platforms publish official numbers.
(k) Includes unique MPX subs.
(l) E! was sold on 11/21/06.  Style is part of E! consolidated networks.
(m) Channel launched 29 April 2007.
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Please note:
This newsletter has been prepared by the Investor Relations group of The Walt Disney Company solely for the information of 
shareholders of the company. It is not intended to be a recommendation with respect to any particular investment decision. All 
information contained in this newsletter is presented as of the date indicated below, and the company assumes no duty to confirm, 
revise or update the information.  Certain statements in this newsletter may constitute “forward-looking statements” within 
the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These statements are made on the basis of the views and 
assumptions of the management of The Walt Disney Company regarding future events and business performance as of the time 
the statements are made and it does not undertake any obligation to update these statements. Actual results may differ materially 
from those expressed or implied. Such differences may result from actions taken by the company, including restructuring or 
strategic initiatives (including capital investments or asset acquisitions or dispositions), as well as from developments beyond the 
company’s control, including: adverse weather conditions or natural disasters; health concerns; international, political or military 
developments; technological developments; and changes in domestic and global economic conditions, competitive conditions and 
consumer preferences. Such developments may affect assumptions regarding the operations of the business of The Walt Disney 
Company including, among other things, the performance of the company’s theatrical and home entertainment releases, expenses 
of providing medical and pension benefits, and demand for products and performance of some or all company businesses either 
directly or through their impact on those who distribute our products. Additional factors that may affect results are set forth in 
the Annual Report on Form 10-K of The Walt Disney Company for the year ended September 29, 2007 under the heading “Item 
1A—Risk Factors” and subsequent filings.

December 7, 2007 – Burbank, CA
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